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1. Department criteria for tenure & promotion 
• The Department of Geological Sciences does not have its own criteria for tenure and 

promotion; we simply follow those established by the College. 

2. Other documents related to P&T such as sample solicitation letters (we have already provided the 
College template) and sample ballots 
• We use the College template for solicitation of letters relating to P&T. 
• A copy of a recent paper ballot is provided with this document. It asks for assessment of the 

candidate in research, teaching and service, and a separate vote on whether the overall record 
merits promotion (or tenure). 

3. Salary-setting criteria and procedures (currently under review) 
• Our procedures for tenured and tenure-track faculty are currently as follows: 

a. Members of the elected Policy Committee of the Department plus the Chair discuss the 
criteria for faculty ranking and then independently determine comparative rankings 
based on merit in research, teaching, and service for each member of the faculty. The 
Committee members have copies of FSRs and CVs for this process, and also access to 
teaching evaluations. 

b. The merit rankings may be submitted by members of the Policy Committee as an 
ordered list, but are more typically presented in groups of faculty with comparable 
accomplishments within each of the three categories. 

c. The four sets of merit rankings, equally weighted, are collated by the Chair to provide 
average rankings for faculty on a five-point scale in research, teaching, and service, and 
an overall ranking based on the faculty-agreed 40:40:20 weighting of the three 
categories, respectively. Any stark discrepancies in assessment are discussed with the 
individual member of the policy committee whose ranking was an outlier. Rankings for 
the previous two years are also combined to reflect accomplishments over a three-year 
period. 

d. The funds provided by the College are divided as the merit increment among all faculty 
whose salaries will be set by the Department. The total merit increments are divided on 
a 40:40:20 basis (research:teaching:service) and apportioned according to the 
rankings as % of salary. 

4. Teaching evaluation Policies & Procedures 
• Evaluation of teaching, for example as pertaining to P&T procedures, follows the principles 

described in the policies of the College. The  

5. Policies related to NTT faculty (including evaluation, promotion, salary) 
• For NTT on term-limited appointments the renewal process involves an evaluation of past 

achievements and the prognosis for future research success, including contributions to 
collaborative projects and funding. Candidates for reappointment are requested to submit (i) an 
updated CV, (ii) a 2-page record on research accomplishments while in rank, and (iii) a plan for 
future research projects and activities, including potential funding targets and collaborative 
ventures. These documents are made available to the faculty, who discuss the individual’s 
research accomplishments and vote on the recommendation for or against reappointment. 

• The policy for promotion follows guidelines established by the College and the principles 
espoused in the University Faculty Handbook. The faculty eligible to vote on promotion of 
research scientist to Associate and Senior rank are the same as those who would vote on cases 
of tenure and promotion, respectively. 

• The elected departmental policy committee provides assessment of the merit of the research 
and other contributions made by NTT faculty to the Chair, who develops a set of rankings from 
these data that, in turn, form the basis for salary increments. 



6. Governance procedures, especially voting rights for TT and NTT faculty and standing committee 
structures 
• Voting rights on faculty matters, including, for example, evaluation of faculty candidates 

associated with a hiring search, recommendations for a new Chair, course approvals, policy 
issues, are afforded to a group of faculty colloquially known as facmeet. Facmeet comprises 
individuals entitled to attend faculty meetings, which automatically includes all tenured and 
tenure-track faculty, but not emeriti. All research scientists and lecturers who were in post 
when this policy was first implemented (ca. 2003) were grandfathered as facmeet members. 
Any new appointees to the NTT only become members of facmeet if a majority of faculty 
formally votes (i.e. via secret ballot after discussion) in favor of their inclusion. 

• Voting rights for tenure and promotion are separately governed by faculty rank. 
• Only tenured and tenure-track faculty may serve as members of the elected departmental 

Policy Committee or either of the standing committees (Graduate Studies, Undergraduate 
Studies). 

 

 

Faculty Ballot for Promotion (or Tenure) 

 Excellent Very Good Satisfactory Unsatisfactory 

Research     

Teaching     

Service     
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